Walking In The Sun
Walking In The Sun
by Jake Chénier
Chorus:
Walking in the sun
Walking in the sun
Everybody’s walking hand in hand
Walking in the sun
I feel like waking up on this warm and sunny day
And calling all my friends and going out to play
‘Cause when the sun comes up
He moves across the sky
A long and slow hello of light
Before he says goodbye …chorus
Slap on a hat
Slip on a shirt
A little sunscreen doesn’t hurt
These are little things
Easy to be done
So we can go on living
Living with the sun …chorus
Everybody
Everywhere
Everybody shares the same old sun
It’s been that way since the world began
It doesn’t really matter where you’re from …chorus
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Walking In The Sun
Monkey See, Monkey Do
by Jake Chénier
Chorus:
Monkey see and Monkey do
I’ll do something and you can do it too
Monkey see and Monkey do
I’ll do something and you can do it too
Stand on one foot, keep your balance
Wiggle your big toe
Point your fingers from your head
Just like a buffalo
Jump up and down like a kangaroo
And step off to the side
Take one more great big step
And let the other slide …chorus
Flap your arms like an eagle
Gliding through the sky
You can fly just like me
It’s easy if you try
Hold your breath we’re going down
To the bottom of the sea
There you’ll meet an octopus
He has six more arms than me …chorus
Swing through the jungle
Like a chimpanzee
Jump from tree to tree
Peel yourself a banana
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Big Fish, Little Fish
by Jake Chénier
Little fish swimming in the water
Hanging out alone
Down near the bottom
He left his school and might be a goner
If the big fish hadn’t come along
If the big fish hadn’t come along
Fisherman came upon a worm one day
He said “Hey I’ve got a job for you
How’d you like to hang on my hook all day
Down in the deep, deep blue,
Down in the deep, deep blue”?
Fisherman said with a wink and a smile
“On a shiny new hook you’re going down in style
Take a good book ‘cause it may take a while
Till the big fish comes along
Till the big fish comes along”
Worm in the water, worm with a book
Little fish came a swimming just to have a good look
Saw the worm in the book
And he might have bit the hook
If the big fish hadn’t come along
If the big fish hadn’t come along
Along came the big fish down near the bottom
Saw the worm looking good to his brother
Worm called up “Hey I think I got him”
But the big fish came along
But the big fish came along
Big fish said “It doesn’t look right
You’re going to get hooked if you take a big bite”
Little fish might have got caught that night
If the big fish hadn’t come along
If the big fish hadn’t come along
So the little fish went back to school
Didn’t want to be a fisherman’s fool
Might have missed out on the golden rule
If the big fish hadn’t come along
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Elevator Fun
by Jake Chénier
1,2,3,4,5,6,7
Goin' up and down in an elevator
7,6,5,4,3,2,1
Let's have a little bit of elevator fun
First floor, nothing more than lots of fancy writing
Lipstick, perfume, nothing too exciting
Everything looks like it costs too much
I don't think I want to get off
One more up, the next one's two
You can find yourself in the middle of a zoo
A chimpanzee and a kangaroo
Maybe they'll even come with you …chorus
One more up and the next one's three
This is where I realize there isn't just me
24 people by the elevator door
All want to go to the very next floor
Fourth floor, nothing more than washers and dryers
Chocolate covered pickles and a bunch of rubber tires
Two scarecrows and a sponge canoe …chorus
Floor number five, I'm still alive
I don't believe it, what a ride
Too many people from here to the door
Looks like I'm goin' up one more
Sixth floor, let's explore
Sporting goods and so much more
Baseball, ping pong, what a score
Hey isn't that a dinosaur? …chorus
Floor number seven, we've made it to the top
Book shop, toy shop, lollipop
Don't forget it's the very last stop
You'll be going down if you don't get off …chorus
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Look It Up In A Book
by Jake Chénier
Chorus:
Look it up in a book
Take it home from the library
Look it up in a book
Turn the pages and have a good look
There's so much you can learn in a book
Pages are for turning
Words are there for reading
Pictures are for seeing
Just how it looks to me …chorus
From the comfort of your chair
You can travel anywhere
Learn about a foreign land
Where one day you may go …chorus
Science on my mind
Recipes I want to know
Mysteries I've yet to read
I know where to go …chorus
Hey that sounds like Calypso
Calypso? What’s that?
I looked it up in a dictionary
It’s a style of music from the Caribbean
I know where that is, I found it in the atlas
Our library has a book of Caribbean fairy tales
My mom has a book of Caribbean recipes
The food is delicious
Turn the pages and have a good look
There’s so much you can learn in a book
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Buzz, Buzzity, Buzz
By Jake Chénier
Chorus:
Buzzzzzzzz
Buzzity buzz
Buzz buzz buzzity buzz
I come buzzing by your window
I come buzzing in your ear
I always come buzzing at this special time of year
You may hear me when I’m coming
You may feel me when I munch
Mind if I join you for lunch? …chorus
While I’m not just a mosquito
No I’m food for somebody else
Dragonflies love to feed on me
I’ve got to look out for myself
While I don’t mean to bug you
But I’m a bug! Hey! That’s what bugs do
Mind if I join you for lunch? …chorus
I’m always glad to see you
Why aren’t you glad to see me
I always want to be near you
But you deodorant drives me away
You donate your blood to people in need
But what about me? I’ve got to feed
You haven’t donated your blood to me once
You and I should do lunch …chorus
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Firefly
by Jake Chénier
Walking through the forest I came upon a sight
There in the darkness I thought I saw a light
Quietly it moved
A gentle flash of green
It was light made by nature on a flying machine …chorus
Chorus:
Firefly lighting up the night
Firefly
Fly fly fly (repeat 2x)
It flew across the sky and landed at my side
It sat upon a bush
And then it seemed to hide
I looked to find a switch
To turn on the light
Then I saw it fly away
Clean out of sight …chorus
I caught a firefly and put it in a jar
I showed it to my friends, I showed it to the stars
I saw it was unhappy and it didn't feel right
So I opened up the jar and gave it to the night …chorus
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Alphabet Farmer
by Jake Chénier
Chorus:
I'm the alphabet farmer
Planting letters one by one
I'm the alphabet farmer
Growing words in the new day's sun
It's just like planting vegetables
Every letter's a seed
From the ground we'll watch them grow
To the day we can read …chorus
Letter after letter
Word by word a sentence grows
Put them all together
What I'll say next nobody knows …chorus
How do you say this word?
I need some help from you
I can say so many words
But I like the ones that are new …chorus
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Boom! Boom! Boom!
By Jake Chénier
Chorus:
Boom! Boom! Boom!
Goes the volcano
Rumble rumble rumblin' ground
Lava goes up and lava comes down
Down in Guatemala
Just south of Mexico
People come from miles around
To see volcano blow …chorus
People plant their gardens
Along the mountainside
When volcano blows
People run and hide …chorus
Mother Nature’s blowing steam
Lava flowing down in streams
Hot rocks shooting way up high
Hundred meters in the sky …chorus
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Hookey Spookey
By Jake Chénier
You put one foot in, you put one foot out
You put one foot in, and you shake it all about
You do the hookey spookey and you turn yourself around
Now everybody make a spookey sound
You put one hand in, you put one hand out
You put one hand in, and you shake it all about
You do the hookey spookey and you turn yourself around
Now everybody make a spookey sound
You put your nose in, you put one nose out
You put your nose in, and you shake it all about
You do the hookey spookey and you turn yourself around
Now everybody make a spookey sound
You put your belly button in, you put one belly button out
You put your belly button in, and you shake it all about
You do the hookey spookey and you turn yourself around
Now everybody make a spookey sound
You put your whole self in, you put one whole self out
You put your whole self in, and you shake it all about
You do the hookey spookey and you turn yourself around
Now everybody make a spookey sound
(Can you think of any other ideas?)
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The Dinosaur Dance
by Robert Haimer, Bill Mumy
Well I woke up this morning and I got a big surprise
I could hardly believe what I was seeing with my eyes
Trees and rocks were falling
It was truly shocking
All the dinosaurs were out and they were really rocking …chorus
Chorus:
Brontosaurus was doing the bop
Tyrannosaurus rex was twisting
Stegosauruses did the stomp
They were peacefully coexisting
Even a big triceratops got up to shake and prance
Everyone was having fun at the dinosaur dance
Everyone was having fun at the dinosaur dance
Well, I ran for cover
'Cause everything was shaking
The cave that I was sleeping in
Looked like it was breaking
I hid high up on a mountain
My head was in the clouds
I had to cover up my ears
They were singing really loud …chorus
They danced all through the morning
They danced all through the night
Everything came tumbling down
And it gave me quite a fright
They split the ground wide open
Like an earthquake happenstance
And that's what finally put an end to the dinosaur dance …chorus
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Bobbin’ In My Boat
by Jake Chénier
Chorus:
Going side to side, forwards, backwards
Bobbin’ up and down, bobbin’ in my boat
Going side to side, forwards, backwards
Bobbin’ up and down, bobbin’ in my boat
Going out on the water on my fishing boat
My life jacket’s on if my boat doesn’t float
I’ve got a pen and paper and I’m going to write a note
Put it in a bottle and the bottle’s going to float …chorus
If you’re looking for me you can find me by the island
Bobbin’ up and down, bobbin’ in my boat
Always looking up, checking out the sky
If the wind comes up, the waves get high …chorus
It’s a tropical forest and there is no snow
In the land of Thai where the cashews grow
It’s too hot working in the tropical sun
Gonna lay in the hammock till the moonbeams come …chorus
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Little Stick House
By Jake Chénier
Chorus:
I live in a little stick house down by the sea
I live in a little stick house and all my friends visit me
Fairy tales and stories are always keeping busy
They love to read and write a lot and tell each other stories
But when they’re sitting on the shelf life gets really boring
So they leave their pages home and come to visit me …chorus
A dog, a cat and Three Blind Mice find their way around here
I even had little Bambi stay with me this year
Humpty Dumpty’s on my wall but here he doesn’t fall
Gingerbread Man is baking in the sand
Till he hears the supper call …chorus
I always have a good supply of cheese for Mickey Mouse
Three Little Pigs are in the yard working on the house
Three Bears often stay next door but they like to go for walks
Down the beach to visit their friend little Goldilocks …chorus
Jack be nimble, Jack be quick over Palm trees leaping
Pinocchio is often sitting by the seaside dreaming
The Man in the Moon and the stars are out
When everyone is sleeping
Everything is quiet till they all come visit me …chorus
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